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At Alice Birney, we believe that having the 
ability and courage to stick to something, 
even if it is hard,  for a long period of time 
really matters in life.  We honor each of 
these students for this ability and courage!  

Why do we give this award? 



This year, we believe the stamina displayed 
by our families is inspiring.  We honor these 
families for their ability to persevere 
through this new way of learning.  The work 
you do truly makes a difference!   

This year… we honor families too!



Kindergarten



Mia fully participated in DL. She is a hard worker and always a positive attitude. She is joyful with face to face instruction.  She lights up our room!
 Nominated by : Ms. Ray

Mia Miranda 



Elizabeth welcomes students into our 
Meets by name as they log in. She waves and always does her best, even 

when there are internet issues! There 
have been days when she spent the 
whole Small Group trying to connect 
and never giving up! She is patient, 
shares her smile with our groups, and 
shows consistent determination.Nominated by : Ms. McLaughlin

Elizabeth Malle 



Manroop and his mom are such a team! She is always ready to support 
him and he always works with a smile. 
They are on time, show up each day, 
and stay focused to complete assignments during our groups. Thank 

you for being leaders, Manroop and 
Rupinderjit!

Nominated by : Ms. McLaughlin

The Hothi Family 



First
Grade



Jenni has been working very hard during DL and Mother has gone above and beyond to learn about tech. 
Jenni ha estado trabajando bien duro durante aprendizaje distancia. Y mama ha ido mas alla.  

Nominated by : Ms. Cruz

Jenni Rodriguez and family 



Dory is very focused and always has a positive and cheerful vibe about her!  She attends all meets and participates daily.  Her “turned in” work shows that she takes her time, follows directions and does her best.

Nominated by : Mrs. Kuttler 

Dory Yoshiwo and Family 



Always positive and so eager to learn! 
Perfect attendance and very diligent in 
her work. Always has a smile on her face 
and is such a joy to have in class! Siempre ella esta positiva y tiene ganas 

a aprender! Ella tiene asistencia perfecta 
y ella trabaja diligentemente.  Tiene una 
sonrisa cade los dias y es un placer a 
tener en mi clase!Nominated by : Ms. King 

Itzayana Cervantes Ramirez



Axcel always tries his best!  
Nominated by : Mrs. MackNicki

Axcel Cruz Munguia 



Donovan is an extremely hard worker. He is kind and thoughtful. He always celebrates his classmates' achievements.  Nominated by : Ms. Warren 

Donovan Montoya 



Second 
Grade



Mariana is a wonderful asset to our classroom 
community. She has a great sense of humor that 
brightens up our morning meetings. She fixes her 
mistakes with a smile on her face. She always 
catches my mistakes and fixes them for me by 
asking questions to clarify directions for the whole 
class! She persists when her Chromebook is 
giving her trouble until she makes it work - even if 
it means having to come during times she doesn’t 
have to! She turns all her work in on time on a 
daily basis. She is a wonderful, hard working 
student who truly deserves to be recognized for 
her stamina.

Nominated by : Ms. Bhullar 

Mariana Diarte Romero



Lots of changes, new kinds of math problems, and technical difficulties have challenged Rachel, but she is overcoming those challenges with resilient effort and the help of  supportive family leaders.
Nominated by : Mr. Moor 

Rachel Snead and family 



Rafael is always ready to work hard.  He has a positive attitude about school, and he is kind.  Nominated by : Mrs. Lo

Rafael Hamilton 



Third
Grade



Alana shows dedication by coming to all of her class meetings on time. 
She works hard to complete her assignments, and has the courage to ask questions when she needs help. When faced with a challenge, Alana works through it using patience and problem-solving skills. Congratulations, Alana! Nominated by : Ms. Sen 

Alana Collado 



Kelsie and her family have demonstrated perseverance in connecting to Class Meets despite technical glitches and scheduling issues. She always comes to Meets prepared and ready to share with the class.Nominated by : Ms. Roxana  

The Popps Family 



Edgar has demonstrated stamina in his study of mathematics.  Despite the struggles of Distance Learning Edgar has managed to not only to keep up with daily lessons but has also significantly increased his fluency when it comes to adding and subtracting multi-digit whole numbers.Nominated by : Ms. Roxana  

Edgar Cruz Munguia 



Fourth
Grade



You can always count on Ulises to have a 
cheery disposition and thoughtful responses.  
He is a fine communicator and speaks in a 
clear strong voice. He is friendly to his peers 
and always works hard to do his best work. If 
I need help with spanish translation, Ulises is 
up for the job! He is a fine student and a very 
nice boy!
Todas los dias Ulises está feliz y pensativo.  Puede comunicarse claramente y usa una voz fuerte.  Esta 

muy amable a sus compañeros y tratas 
en su trabajo.  Si necesitas un translation, 
Ulises estara!  Es un persona bien y una 
estudiante perfecto.  Nominated by : Ms. DeAndreis 

Ulises De La Rosa Torres 



Over the past few weeks Jocelyn has come to office hours often to get 
missing assignments done (She is persisting)! She often is the first student with her hand up to participate and makes sure to say hello and goodbye to everyone each 

day. She is a wonderful part of our classroom community!Nominated by : Mrs. Bean 



Fifth 
Grade



Alyssa is one of our most reliable classroom participants, and she always comes to our meets prepared and ready to learn.  Although she is new to Alice Birney, she has become a role model of reaching out and supporting her friends in our class.
Nominated by : Mr. Magnuson 

Alyssa Richards 



Persevering through this time. Attends all meets, participates with smile. 
Nominated by : Mrs. Pagel 

Diego Moreno Vargas 



November  2020
noviembre

2020

You are our 

future leaders

Tu eres los 
líderes de la 

futura



“Sticking to it 
is the genius”
-Thomas Edison 

“Sin prisas, pero 
sin pausas”



A Picture Always Reinforces the 
Concept

Images reveal large amounts of data, so remember: use an image instead of long texts

Stay Tune for Next Month’s 
Stamina Award Recipients!  

Mantente en sintonia por 
el mes siguiente!  


